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Connecticut
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NEW

18, :\0 .. j

PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
HEAR MISS WATSON
Advised

The
the

To Take P. G. Work
Next Year

Bureau

of Occupations

Cooperation

of

Teachers

has received

only

of the

half

quests

for

this

number

teachers

of

\ \' omen
year
of reit did

that

last year-and

last ) ear was a

very bad year.

Miss Mary

son,

a Vassar

graduate

rector of the Bureau,

Wat-

and

di-

told a group

of Seniors

about the discouraging

situation,

in an informal

sion

Monday

discus-

evening.

Miss
\Y-atson
advised
the
Seniors
to fake post graduate
Courses rather than to try to find
a teaching position next year. It
will be much easier later to find
a good position
if a would-be
teacher has an IVL A. in her major subject.
A year of apprentice
training
111
a school
such as
Shady Hill School in Cambridge,
or training
i11 a Cooperative
Training
School would be equally valuable. Good private schools
in New York City require two
years of experience or of graduate work.
Even while one is
teaching,
study should be continued.
Travel is also recognized
as a valuable part of the background of a teacher.
There
is much difference
of
opinion as to the value of courses
111
education,
Many
private
schools do not weigh heavily undergraduate
educational
courses,
but many state laws do require
them.
In answer to questions,
Miss VI/arson said that there is
little opportunity
for those who
want to teach French unless they
have studied abroad for at least
a year.
Latin is a dying subject
and there is almost no demand
for teachers
of Latin.
Opportunities for good primary and interrriediate
school teachers
are
greater than for secondary school
teachers, but there are relatively
few good teachers
prepared
for
these fields.
Miss Watson had private conferences with Seniors on Tuesday
morning to discuss their interests
and questions.

LONDO

C. C. TO OPEN POLLS
Wednesday,
November 2nd, at
seven P. M., the final political
rally will be held in the Gymnasium for the Socialist, Republican, and Democratic
Clubs. All
Faculty
and students
are urged
to come out' and hear the final
arguments
for the three parties,
and also to join the torch light
parade which will follow.
On Thursday
voting will be
carried on all day in Fanning.
Everyone is eligible to vote-s-not
only those twenty-one
years of
age-but
everyone.
Faculty are
also requested to vote.
The ballot will read as follows:
CLASS:
.
STATE:
..
CANDIDATES:
HOOVER
..
ROOSEVELT
..
THO~iAS
..
The class numerals of the students are necessary for a study of
the trends of the different classes.
Faculty will designate themselves
as such in this space also. The
name of the home state is necessary for a determination
of which
states are carried by each party.
Connecticut
is urged to have a
one hundred per cent representation at the polls next Thursday.

PARTY RALLIES HELD
The different
aspects
of the
campaign were presented
at the
party rallies held on Wednesday.
Thursday
and Friday evenings.
On Wednesday
evening,
Mrs.
Lewis,
prominent
Republican
leader in the state. former member of the State legislature, spoke
011 the Republican
platform, and
led an interesting
discussion
on
the various problems.
She was
assisted
by Mrs. Crawford,
a
member of the State legislature.
On
Thursday
evening
Mr.
George Soule, editor of the New
Republic, gave a most stimulating
talk on the Socialist
platform,
and
on Friday
evening
Mr.
Duffy, Democratic
leader in the
State, presented
the Democratic
point of view.
With all the political points of
view before the voting public on
campus,
response
at the polls
next week should be one hundred
per cent.

Pres, Blunt Speaks In Chapel On "Courage"
"Most of us do not need physical courage so much as we need
moral courage,
because we are
the victims of fear. \ Ve are afraid
to make new friends;
we are
afraid to recite in class; we are
worried
about
our work
and
worry is a kind of fear."
So said
President Blunt in addressing
the
Chapel audience Tuesday
morning on «Courage"
in relation to
every day happenings and the im-

portance
of overcoming
trivial
fears.
President
Blunt suggested
the
following points as a remedy for
lack of moral courage:
(1) analyze fear; (2) look at fear with
a sense of humor;
(3) face the
fear physically;
(4) do what you
are afraid to do; (5) build a belief in yourself and your work;
(6) rely on a Greater Power in
ridding yourself of fear.

T,

CONNECTICUT,

OCTOBER

COLLEGE GROUP GIVES
REASONS FOR VOTING
SOCIALIST TICKET
Socialism is a young movement
and should appeal to all youthfully-minded people, but especially to young people. For, like any
change that is to have a real effect on a civilization.
Socialism
will take some time to develop.
It may be fifty years in coming,
b~lt Socialization
of government
is inevitable.
The platform of the Socialist
party is sound and intelligent.
Because they are attempting
to
establish a new thing, logical attempts have been made to offer
the public something.
Socialism
has broken
through
the smug
complacency
of the Democratic
and Republican
parties and has
started people thinking.
While
the Democratic
and Republican
parties were angling over their
stands
on prohibition,
Norman
Thomas was giving practical aid
to the miners of \Vest Virginia.
Ther-e is more ro Socialism than
unemployment
repeal, but "when
thirteen million men and women
are out of work the repeal of unemployment
becomes
the most
urgent necessity and the manner
of its accomplishment
one of the
greatest challenges to Socialism."
The general method by which unemployment
will find relief is
through "planned production
for
use, not profit."
Some of the immediate steps in unemployment
repeal
which Norman
Thomas
outlined in a recent address are:
1. To make mandatory the five
day week and six hour day.
2. To set up unemployment
insurance (not as a substitute
for work but as a supplement to it).
3. Complete abolition of child
labor.
4. Free public employment
exchanges.
Why vote Socialist? is a current question
and one that can
be readily answered.
Socialism is
an ideal and as such must be
striven for. Certainly a large Socialist vote will compel the existing parties to further modify their
programs to include more Socialist' concepts and will increase the
possibility
of a third and liberal
party in the United States.

PRICE

29, 1932

ANNUAL C QUIZ GIVEN
On Monday evening the Freshman class, clutching
their C's
and muttering
over the rules,
gathered in the gym for the traditional C quiz, conducted
by the
Sophomore class. Frances Rush,
president of the Sophomore class,
acted as chairman
of the meeting. The Freshmen
were given
two
opportunities
to
answer
questions;
if they failed to reply
correctly
tlie
questioner
was
obliged to give the rule.
The Seniors, presiding in caps
and gowns, were givcn the first
chance
to ask questions,
and
started
out by dismaying
the
Freshmen
with the question
of
"Where are the Birches?"
The
naming of the campus boundaries
seemed to be another perplexing
question,
and the meaning
of
Koine
confused
some.
One
Freshman
managed to recite the
Athenian
Oath correctly,
however. When the Seniors had finished, the Sophomores
quizzed
the class.
The most popular
questions
concerned
the duration
of quiet
hours, chaperone
rules, signing
out, approved
eating places, library hours. and the meaning of
probation.
with its restrictions.
Other questions
asked were the
rules concerning
smoking, taxis,
cars, number of nights allowed,
honor court, and duties in case of
fire.
Several
interesting
and
unique
conceptions
of college
rules
were
learned
from
the
Freshmen as a result of this quiz.

DEAN NYE TO SPEAK
Nye, A. B., Ph. D., L. H.
of Greek and Latin
here, will be the Can vocation
speaker this Tuesday.
She will
speak on "Archeology".
She was
an instructor
in Latin and b istory at' Washburn
college from
1905-1908,
professor
of Latin
1911-1912 and of classical
languages 1912-]915.
In 1915 she
came to Connecticut
College as
assistant
professor of Greek and
Latin.
In 1916 she became professor of Greek and Latin.
Her
interest
has largely been in the
field of Archeology,
so the College is fortunate
in having her
speak.
Dean

D., professor

"HEELERS" SURVIVE CUT

International

The following
students
have
survived the first "cut" in the list
of heelers for the editorial board
of the ,News: Betty Beals, Gloria
Belsky,
Virginia
Bowen,
Jean
Dayton, Bessie Goldfaden, Aileen
Guttinger,
Betty Kenna.
Elizabeth Keep, Mary MacKay, Amy
McNutt,
Rhoda
Perlo,
Lydia
Riley, Allison Rush, Lois Ryman,
Ida Schaub,
Gretchen
Schwall,
Jeanette
Stahl, Peggy
Thomin,
and Marie Warren.

That Connecticut
College has
an increasing interest in International Fellowship,
and in the International
Student's Service was
seen by the increased attendance
at the meeting Tuesday evening
of those people willing to work
for the international
atmosphere
at Connecticut.
Under the leadership
of Mary
Seabury,
this
group has been trying to obtain
publicity for the Student's Inter-

·1

FIVE

CE).!TS

MISS KELLY ADDRESSES
STUDENTS AT CHAPEL
Cites

Experiences
of Summer
Geneva

in

Alice Kelly, who spent the past
summer in Geneva attending
the
Student's
International
Union,
spoke of her experiences and activities while there, at Chapel on
Thursday,
October 20th.
Xfiss Kelly said that the Union
was started about eight years ago
for the purpose of bringing
together students from all over the
world in order that they might
gain in international
friendship.
They try to facilitate an understanding of types and viewpoint,
not only for themselves
but to
bring back to their colleges and
countries the ideas that they have
gained and in this way to further
worlel peace and understanding.
Miss Kelly emphasized
what
the delegates
could bring back
that would further peace.
They
tried to see the problems not in an
idealistic way but rather realistically. The least that they can do
is to arouse an in tercst among
their friends.
This summer their were delegates
from
England,
Ireland,
Scotland,
France,
Spain,
Germany, Argentina,
Italy, Egypt,
India,
Turkey,
Czeko-Slavakia ,
and China who got to know each
other not only in the meetings but
also in their living quarters wher-e
several nationalities
roomed together with a Swiss family.
The general program is as follows:
The first two weeks there
was a round table led by Noel
Laker. a young Englishman
who
is making a great name for himsel f. I-I e was assisted
by such
people as Ambassador
Yen, Professor Gauche, an authority on the
Eng-lish Foreign Policy, Professor
Rappand,
Manley Hudson,
who
spoke here last year, and 1\1r.
Butler, chairman
of the International Cooperation.
The third week was spent on
disarmament
which was one of
the most interesting
parts of the
summer.
There were discussions
of the Assembly, depression, and
disarmament.
One got new ideas
and a broader realization
of the
problems that confront the world
(Oontinued on page 1-. cotumw 2)

Fellowship Group· Meets
national magazine.
Connecticut's
quota of subscriptions
is not yet
filled.
It was announced at this meeting that attempts are being made
to ha ve a Can necticut
student
sent to Germany as an exchange
student.
The German
officials
are willing to accord this student
the same privileges as their student would receive here.
(Co1ltinued OIl page 1-, COlUlIlll 5)
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EDITORIAL
POLITICAL

POLICY

OF THE

II

SPORT

TONIGHT

President Blunt's Annual Hallowe'en party wiII be held tonight
in the gymnasium.
Vague rumors
of skeletons, graveyards,
spooks,
and weird
entertainment
have
been heard. COME! have a jolIy
evening!

"The Eyes Have It" was the
subject chosen by Ralph \V. Sackman,
Pastor
of the Madison
Avenue :\1. E. Church of lew
York, who spoke to us on Sunday
at \' espers.
"Ha ving eyes, see
ye not ?" Jesus asked IIis disciples, and Rev, Seckman. using
this as his text, made us realize
how few of the deeper things in
life we do see.
Our eyes dominate us, he said,
and so, noticing only the practical
things in life, we have become
"prisoners in this world of wines,
motor-horns,
and so forth."
\Ve
thereby miss the deep and wonderful world of the philosopher,
scientist, astronomer, and artist.;
\Vhat we see is evident, but
"what is in our minds?" asked
Rev. Sockman.
\ Ve do not look
at our world with the mind of
Christ;
our minds are negative
and His was affirmative.
\Ve
have deteriorated
into a kind of
tourists attitude-chasing
novelties and missing
the real life
which Jesus saw. "Christianity,
if financed by spectators,
has lost
its thrill:'

SURVEY

TO CONTINUE

"NEWS"

One 'Of the weekly magazines of the country has spent the last
few weeks berating President Hoover in every possible manner.
According to it, he has no mentality, no ability to reconstruct
our shattered economic world, and he has failed in everything
he has attempted.
Magazines
are supposed to carry to the readers an idea of the
character and the possibilities of the candidate for office. Does this
kind of propaganda
show the common person what a man is?
A weekly or a daily paper is usually partisan to one party but
that does not prevent it from being fair to the other candidates.
Everything should be put before the reader so that he can judge for
himself.
It is not the part of the editor to decide for the reader.
We, in our mock campaign, should try as far as possible to give
the "other fellow" his due, no matter how partisan- we may be. It
is by our intellectual training that we should be able to chose the right
man.
Why should we Republicans say that Roosevelt is alI wrong?
We may not agree with his policies, considering
a high protective
tariff a conservative
and sound financial plan and a careful foreign
policy good; but is that any reason to state that his ideals are wrong?
There are too many people who think they are right.
Hoover's popularity has been hit hard by the depression.
People
do not want to lay the blame at their own doors.
Rather they mistakenly feel that the President has done it all. There is a bad under
current of feeling all through the country that conditions are so bad
now that a change cannot do any harm and may help. Things could
be much worse; our money could be like the German mark, hundreds
of other banks could go to the wall, and many more millions of people
could be left to starve.
Now affairs are somewhat under control.
It is merely a question
of time until they can be straightened
out.
A drastic change of policy
would turn the entire country upside down.
It is this state of affairs
that we must prevent and the reason we are voting for Herbert
Hoover.
SPOOKS

NEEDED

Let us get this thrilI, urged Rev.
Sackman;
let us acquire the attitude of meditation
and then we
may help to bring the world to
Christ's way of seeing.

Dr. Gerard E. Jensen

II

NEW ATTITUDE

NEWS

1916)

Published by the students of Connecticut College every Saturday throughout the college year- from Octo bel" to June, except during mid-years and
vacations.
Entered as second class matter August 5. 1919, at the POSt
Omce

COLLEGE

MED, EXAMS

GIVEN

Although they have not been
posted, medical examinations
are
being given to the Senior class.
The girls are being asked in alphabetical order, and as One girl
takes
her examination,
she is
asked to teII the next girl about

The Sociology Department
is to
carryon
the Ethnic Survey inaugurated
throughout
the student
body last year, and to include the
Freshmen and transfers.
By doing this, and by including
each
Freshman
class as it enters, a
scientific and comprehensive
survey will be obtained.
The project becomes more significant as
the number
of cases increases.
Last year's student body yielded a
total of 549 cas~s. It is expected
that two hundred more will be
added this year:
This decision has come about
because of the interest that the
project aroused last year, and because of the success with which
it was carriecl through.
The results of the project were exhibited
at the International
Congress of
Eugenics in New York ill August.
It was. discovered that this work
compared
favorably
with other
population
surveys.
Because of
the limited number of cases available, it was less comprehensive
than the others, but by continuing
it, this fault will be eradicated.
Last year the eight students
who worked on it received no
credit for their work.
This year
it is being carried on as a minor
part in the work of some of the
members
of the
Immigration
course.
Edith Richman '34, is in
charge.
Those working with her
are Frances Greco '33, and Mice
Kelly '33. The results will be
published later in the year.
her appointment.
forget them.

Please

do not

LIZZIE

II

AND DIZZIE

II

Dear Dizzie:
Did you, by any chance
the

informal

(passed?)

dance

Saturday?

dear

I felt' sorry

man

at

the

this

past

Honest, ole
for that

beginning

more escorts
formal"

lone

of

If we don't recruit

evening!

come,

attend

the
some

before the next "in-

the men will be scared
and that

would

sityashu n, eh what?

to

be a fine
Maybe

we

could get some of our prominent
"men"

actors

to go over and lend

the

proper

that

for an idea, if I do say so

myself?

atmosphere.
Yes,

that's

How's
what

I

thought.
You know, a funny thing happened the other day, honest, no
fool in'. Here was I, or should I
say there was I? Anyway I was
some place around putting
the
old brain to work just for exercise and enjoying the int'ellectual
pursuit-boy,
oh boy, you have
no idea how I was enjoying it!You know you should try it some
time, for it's great, just for a
change what I mean, especially if
you get anywhere;
the only trouble is that when you get there,
what do you do, why you turn
around and come back, unless you
have already met' reverses if you
get what I mean, and then I suppose you'd shift into high and be
on the up-and-up-c-but
where was
I anyway?
Oh, yes, I was here,
or there as it suits you-it
didn't
suit me as it was a case of clothes
quarters
(Do you
see ?)-and
what do you know, I heard a very
peculiar booming noise in the dist'ance, and thought I it must he
Tarzan
himself, but on second
thought
(I should have said at
second hand, only it wasn't working, the clock I mean) I decided
it was the Socialist's call to .arllls
and they were hal/ding out somethin' or 'tother-s-maybe
' the Republicans out the door. Imagine
my surprise
to discover it was
only devotees to Terpsichore
trying to imagine it was Spring. As
a matter of fact they were sor ta
springing
a r 0 u n d but
one
shouldn't jump at conclusions.
Well, as I said to H. R. H. the
P. of W., pip, pip, old dear, I
must be popping.
Drop me a
line sometime-part
of yours.
LIZZIE.

APPLES

ARE FREE,

BUT-

Give a listen, all you girls who
seem to be so anxious to keep the
doctor away!
The apples that
are given away so generously
in
the dining hall are supposed to
supply
all those who live on
campus.
A good many people
seem to be making a regular fruit
store collection of the apples, thus
depriving
the rest of the girls
from having any of them. If each
person will take only one after
each meal, everybody will have a
chance to get one.
Also, don't
bruise all the other apples III an
attem pt to get a good one!

FREE SPEECH
(The- Editors of the News do not hold
themselves responsible for the opinIons
expressed In this column. In order to
Insure the validity of this column as an
organ for the expression
of honest
opinion, the editor must know the names
of contributors.)

Dear

Editors:

I notice you do take the names
of the persons
who so egotistically
or egocentrically
break
into complaints
as early in the
college year as fhis-\vill
you
hand this answer to the first in
that column signed "1933", issue
of Oct. ] 5th, as my opinion of
her.
If that condition was general, then her article was well advised and in order.
If, however,
she aimed to thus publicly but
behind your columns send forth
insult at one instructor
and was
not a square shooter enough to
go to that instructor
and learn
her side of the omission or lack
of cooperation,
then I'd like to
say to her that her spirit
is
wrong and were r the instructor
111
question,
I'd fear her and
her backbiting
critical
attitude
throughout
the year. There must
be a good reason for the condition of which she complains.
The
instructor may have been neglectful but even this must have an
excusable
side-IF-the
ius truetor is worth studying under ...
I am much older than this girl
and wish to admonish
her that
any walk in life can find complainers and those of destructive
force who think they are showing
themselves
tip as individualists
by voicing complaint's,
but the
real constructionists
and worth
while
folk have no time nor
tendency to write such an article
when they can talk to the person
whom they deem negligent
and
so constructively
clear up the
situation without undue publicity
to the instructor or to the neglect.
Honestly
the wickedly critical
attitude
of this girl should be
brought to her attention
and she
should start' being constructive
and not attack to destroy one uncler whom she studies.
Sincerely,
A Former
October

Graduate.

18, 1932.

I spare my name that she may
not feel em barrassed IF we meet.
I know her.

• • •
Editor's

note:

The above is 'an anonymous
letter recently received by us, and
though not intended for publication, perhaps one that' should be
set forth as an example to the
rest of our readers.
To Our
minds such a letter as the above
is an example of the 1110st despicable, underhanded,
way of personally expressing oneself.
Anyone so positive and outright
in
her statements
should be goodsport enough, should be honest
enough to make known her identity. Vve wish to impress it upon
the minds of our readers now and
forever that we do not countenance such unethical actions.
If
the above letter was intended as
a joke, it was an exceedingly
(Oontinued

on page 5, colu'mn 1)

CONNECTICUT

CLUB COLUMN

"

Dramatic Club
The Fall Play this year, to be
presented
Saturday,
November
12. is Noel Coward's Tile YOllllg
Idea.
First tryouts for the play
were held Thursday
night in 201

COLLEGE

3

NEWS

hat on earth

?~'

are you up to now.

Fanning.

Final tryouts for the play were
held on Monday when the cast
was chosen by the officers of the
club and the coach. Xliss Lewis
of the Yale Dramatic School. who
has worked
with Connecticut
plays heretofore,
will coach the
play,

"FINDING things out, smarty!

I thought

I'd

ex-

amine the tobacco in a cigarette.
"Look here .•. this is Chesterfield tobacco. Notice its
lighter

The cast is as follows:

color ••• you don't see any dark heavy types,

do you? I guess that's why Chesterfields are milder.
"I'm told that uniformly
lighter color is due to

George Brent...
Mary MacKay
Gerda
Alison Rush
Sholto
Esther Tyler
Jennifer
joanna Eakin
Cicely
Letitia Williams
Priscilla Harlleberry
Elsie DeFlong
Claud Eccles ....Elizabeth Turner
Julia Cragworthy
Elizabeth Sawyer
Eustace Dabbit
Alma Nichol
Sibyl Blaith
Edna Grubner
Rodney Masters
Charlotte Harburger
Huddle (butler)
Hariette Beuscher
Hiram J. \Valkin
Martha Pendergast
Maria
Lydia Albree

cross-blending.

It sort

of welds

all

the tobaccos

into one.
"And here's something

else. Notice that these long

shreds are all cut the same width.

It stands to rea-

son they burn smoother and cooler.
"I don't pretend to be an expert but it looks to
me as if they make Chesterfields right.
"Here, light one. That's the best test after

all.

They Satisfy."

* * *

Faculty Science Club
A regular monthly meeting of
the Faculty
Science Club was
held a week ago Monday evening
in the Faculty room in Fanning
Hall.
The
principal
speakers
were Dr. Blunt, Mrs. \Ventzel of
the Botany Department
and Miss
Utley of the Chemistry Department.
Dr. Blunt reviewed Vitamins, a
Review
of Present
Knowledge)
written
by a group of English
scientists.
Mrs. Wentzel spoke
on her research
on the cell division and characteristics
of the
chromosomes
of the foxglove.
Miss Utley discussed the effects
of various treatment
on rats.

* * *

Science Club
At the first meeting
of the
Science Club held in the Botany
Laboratory on W cdnesday, October 19th, reports were given on
the summer's work in the various
departments.
1\J oving pictures of
the eclipse taken by Miss Burdett
were shown.
Mur-iel Schlosberg
'33, told about
the National
Eugenics
Can ference
in New
York
which
she and
several
other students attended this Fall
as representatives
from the College. She described their exhibit,
showed photographs
of it, and explained charts
which had been
made after their Ethnic
survey
taken here last year.
Dorothy
Hamilton
'33, gave a description
of her summer in Vlaine, where
she spent six weeks at the University of Maine's Marine Biological Laboratory.
Moving pictures
again illustrated the report, showing the students out on field trips
and also some of the forms which
they collected.

hesterfield

© 1932.
~rGGElT & MYHR.SToe ....ceo Co.

FRESHMEN'S
In order
adjust

to help the Freshmen

themselves

in teaching

STUDY GUIDE

to the change

and learning

methods

in college, the English Departmen t is requiring
all Freshmen
no read Pressey's Students' Guide
to Efficient Study.
This book is
a short, concise essay which has
been published this year to help
college Freshmen
to form good
study habits. It is full of helpful suggestions
not only
for
Freshmen
but for the student

body as a whole.
is a brief resume:

The following

1. Plan your work. The Freshmen are urged to make a schedule and to stick to it. They are
urged to develop a good study
environment,
and above all not'
to attempt
to take part in too
many extt-a-curriclliar
activities
during their first year at school.

II. Lea r n to concentrate:
Freshmen are encouraged to form
good study habits by developing
attention
and interest
in their
work.

III.

Reading
and Studying.
Students
are urged to make a
preliminary
survey of the work
to be read, and then to read with
intelligence, after which they are
urged to recite the material
to
themselves.

IV. Note Taking. Freshmen
are advised
to use the outline
form for note taking.
V. Reviews and Examinations.
If students would set aside a regular weekly review period, the
exam periods would be a much
happier time.

These
few
suggestions
will
help the Freshmen to see that
this little book will give them
numerous
stimulating
ideas on
how to develop good study habits. If the student begins in the
right way, she would find that
the hours which she spends in
study
will not be so boring.
These little habits will help not
only the Freshmen
to see a
brighter sun on the horizon, but
they could also help upper-c1assmen if they would take the trouble to check up now and then on
their study habits.

-~~====:=:~~~~~~~==~===
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The jobless situation seems not
fa affect the matrimonially
inclined according to our announcements.
Summer
and autumn
marriages include the following:
On June 4th Barbara Tracy '27,
for five years Editor-in-Chief
of
the Alumnae
NC"'dJs, to Peter
Francis
Coogan
in Cleveland,
Ohio; on June 25th, Caroline
Bradley '31, to Andrew Brabner
Wallace, 3rd, in Cleveland; Jul),
10th, Jean Burroughs
'3D, to
Donald Kohr, and a month later
Margaret Burroughs '29 to Robert Kohr.
The Donald Kohrs
will live in Dayton, Ohio. and the
Robert' Kohrs in Madison, New
Jersey.
In Morristown,
N. J.,
Betty Hendrickson '31, became
Mrs. Robert Matlack on July 2nd.
On August 8th, Elinor Smart '3],
was married in Portland, I\1e., to
Everett
P. Strong.
The)' will
live in New York where Mr.
Strong
is associated
with the
New York Trust' Company.

• • •
Three members of the class of
1931 were married this fall in
Cleveland, Ohio. Elizabeth Reilly
was married to Raymond Armington;
Elizabeth
Metzger
to
Paul
Brady,
Painsville;
and
Josephine Lincoln on September
22nd to Joseph Howard Morris,
Jr. Other fall weddings include
Betty Butler '31, who was marsied the last week in September
to Garth Shamel of Sag Harbor,
L. 1., and Mary Walsh '29, who
was married
in Sf. Patrick's
Cathedral,
Newark,
N. J., to
Ernest F. Gamache on September
21.

• • •
Graduate of '28, Elizabeth Gordon, will be married in Newton,
Mass., to Jesse Meade Van Law
on October 29th. A week later
the Van Laws will sail on the
Santa Clara for Cristobal
and
take a plane from that port to
their future residence in Lima,
Peru.

• • •
The vicinity of Boston schedules two other C. C. weddings
this month.
On October
8th
Alice Safford '29 was married
in St. John's- Church, Lowell, to
Robert Colby Milton. Two weeks
later Edith Low '26, Alumnae
Secretary in 1930-31, will become
Mrs. Alan Hovey in Winchester.

• • •
In Paris in December
Mary
Elizabeth Wyeth '32 will marry
Dr. Benjamin Jones.

• • •
All alumnae, however, are not
married as yet. Teaching Mathematics in the progressive
Parks
School in Cleveland is Ruth Judd
'32, and living with the Judds is
Eleanor Roe '32, who has joined
the staff of the Associated Charity Workers in that city. Peggy
Salter '32 is in the Book Department of Macy's, preparatory
to
a job in the Personnel
Depart.ment there.
In Bloomingdale's
sales department
is Alice Van
Duesen J32, and Elynore Schneider '32 is selling in Kresge's department store, Newark, N. J.

DR. NIEBUHR

COMING

V espers Oct. 30 will be at 7 p.
m. The speaker will be the Rev.
Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, since 1928
assistant professor of philosoph)'
of religion in Union Theological
Seminary, Xew York City.
Dr. ;\liebuhr attended Elmhurst
College, Eden Theological Seminary and Yale Divinity School,
and was ordained in 19 L5. From
191;; to 1928 he was pastor of
Bethel Church in Detroit.
He is
a member of the editorial staff of
The /Varld Tontorrotu and of The
Christio» Century and is a frequent
contributor to leading magazines.
He is one of the leading exponents ol social Christianity
in
America and is also a keen student of European Christianity.
)f£SS KEUJY ADDRESSES
S'I'ODE~'I'S i\'r CHA PEL
(CQllclllded (rom page 1. coll/lIlIt 5)

and the difficulty that is before
those interested in solving them.
Miss Mary Wooley, President of
Mount Holyoke College, who was
attending the Disarmament
Conference in Geneva, spoke to them.
Being in Geneva at the same time
as the Conference, and being able
to attend the League of Nations
Assembly as well as being in close
contact with many interesting and
important figures in world affairs
of to-day, they felt as though they
were on the very inside of things.
After this they attended
the
Zimmer n School of International
Relations.
Miss Kelly mentioned
that she was the only representative from Connecticut there and
expressed her desire to see more
attend from here.
One week was given over to a
trip into Italy where they not
only went sight-seeing
and had
fun, but also met many important
officials and thus gained a new
idea of the country.
Miss Kelly summed up her
summer as the most interesting
that she has ever spent
and
enumerated
as her accomplishments;
seeing the peace machinery work, seeing the problems
and new aspects of International
Peace, getting a chance to hear
fine and interesting
speakers,
staying in one place long enough
to feel a part of it and to find out
how the people live, meeting the
foreign
students-a-getting
'new
ideas about them and a broader
understanding
of their countries
and their policies.
Lorna McGuire
'31 received
the M. A. degree at Radcliffe College in June for work in English
Literature and has returned this
fall to earn a Ph. D. in the same
field.

• • •
Margaret
Hazelwood
'32 is a
student
at the Yale
Drama
School. Mary Scott '32 is in the
Editorial
Department
of Heath
Co., publishers,
New York, and
is at the same time doing graduate academic
work.
Barbara
Johnson '32 is teaching at Shady
Hill School, Cambridge,
Mass.
Mary Butler '32 is assisting
in
the Music Department in Dwight
Junior School, Englewood, N. J.
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MUSIC and ART

Art
The Art Department
appears
now in a new capacity.
It has
become a lending library. If any
student thinks that a Iavorite picture, etching, or colored portrait
would be just the thing for a bare
and cold-looking wall space, then
she will want to take advantage
of this magnanimous
offer.
So
far, nine etchings, mostly Rembrandts, and ten pictures, mostly
colored portraits, have been taken
out framed.
H pictures are selected during the first semester,
they must be returned between
February
6-10. However, they
may be changed for others before
that time, if so desired.
Those
pictures which are taken out during the second semester must be
returned between May 15-19. If
the Art Department' is in need of
the frames, they will be recalled.
This offer is open to faculty
and students.
The pictures may
be obtained in room 107 in New
London Hall, from 10-11 in the
morning, and from 2-3 in the
afternoons except on Friday.

• * *
Music
The first meeting of the Music
Club was held in Room "/ Plant
on Wednesday
evening, October
26. An informal program was
presented
by members of the
Freshman class with a group of
Autumn songs by Jean Marshall
'33. A paper on current events
in music was prepared by Betty
Miller '33. The program included
a piano solo, Woltz in A flat b)'
Brahms, played by Alice Ann
Jones '36; two violin solos, by
Dorothy Stewart '36, Adoration by
Borowski and an arrangement of
the Neg ro
Spiritual, Nobody
Knows
de Trouble
I've Seen.
Muriel Davies '36, played a 'cello
solo, To the Evening Star from
Verdi's Ttmnliauser,
The vocal
selections included Care Selve by
Handel and Iris by Wolf, sung by
Elizabeth Gearbail, and the Mock
Turtle's S01lg from Alice I'll WOI/derland, sung by Margaret Waterman.

* * *
The recital series of 1D32-1933
is now complete and will include
the following
concerts, all of
which will be given in the Gym
at 8:15 P. M.:
Thursday,
November 10-David
Barnett, pianist.
Wednesday, December 7-Haydn
Commemoration.
Friday,
January
20-Alexander
KisselburghJ baritone.
Thursday,
February
16-Paul
Shirly, Viole d'amour.
Thursday,
April
13-Lamson\Nebster-Goldstein
Trio.
CONF.

AT WESLEYAN

\Vesleyan
University
will be
the meeting place for the Annual
New England Conference of the
International
Relations
Clubs
this week-end.
Connecticut
is
sending two delegates, Jean Pennock '33, and Margaret Mills '32,
to .represent the International
Relations Club.

INTER-CAMPUS

ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION
The weekly meeting of the A.
A. Council was held Tuesday
evening.
It was decided in answer to a motion that students
having less than a B- grade in
posture will be able to play on
the teams providing
they take
weekly posture tests to improve
their grades.
The Hockey Club, sponsored
b)' Charlotte Harburger
'35 and
Eleanor Jones '33, had its first
meeting Tuesday afternoon and
proved to be very popu lar. Honorary teams are the only ones
that will be chosen from the club,
and only those girls taking Hockey for credit will be allowed to
play on the teams. There will be
informal
hockey for everyone,
however, on week days and Saturdays.
The
suggestion
was
made that each house make up a
hockey team and challenge teams
from other houses.
A lot of fun
and friendship could be gained in
this way.

TENNIS
TOURNAMENT
An inter-class
tennis tournament has been in full swing for
the past week. The squads, consisting of the most promising
players from the various tennis
classes, were chosen by Miss
Wood and the managers, Jessie
V\' achenheim
'33, Jean Stan ley
'34, Hazel Depew '35, and Ellen
vVoodhead '36.
On Monday, October 24, the
Seniors opposed the Sophomores
in doubles and the Sophomores
came out ahead.
The Juniors
played doubles against the Freshmen, but the match was not' cornpleted on account of darkness.
The Seniors vied with both the
Freshmen
and the Juniors
in
singles
on Thursday
and the
Sophomores
also opposed
the
Freshmen and the Juniors.
Today,
at one o'clock,
the
Seniors will play doubles with
the Freshmen
and singles with
the
Sophomores,
while
the
Juniors will compete with Sophomores in doubles and the Freshmen in singles.
The squads
are as follows:
1933, S. Crawford, VV. DeForest,
V. Donald, R. Ferree, E. Jones,
V. Swan, J. VVachenheim,
E.
White; 1934, E. Archer, C. Baker,
D. Bard, J. Berger, M. Bogart,
R. Brooks, M. Curnow, R. Jones,
H. Laycock, M. L. Mercel', D.
Merrill, E. Moon, L. Riley, G.
Russell, C. Sams, J. Stanley, V.
\Varde; 1935, ~I.Bach, B. Birne)',
J. Butler, C. Cartwright, G. Coon,
I-I. Depew, Dewey, R. Fairfield,
E. Farnum, C. Fitsgerald, D. Gilbert, V. Golden, J. Hadsell, R.
Howell,
V. King, B. McKa)',
Parkhurst,
A. Rochester,
M.
Rademan, H. Webster, R. Wor-

CUTS

The Intercollegiate Hour of the
Tomahawk
gives us this choice
item: "C. R. Ham, assistant professor of business at \Vashington
State. has collected statistics to
prove
that
non-smokers
rank
higher than those who affect the
"filthy weed", Professor of what
business?
fat the advertising
business!

• • •
Here's another from the Tomalunuk: : A group of males at \\1as11ington University have organized
a "Society of Female Aid". They
rent their frat pins to unadorned
and unsought
co-eds. Working
their way through college?

• • •
The Hunter Bulletin has a new
idea of beating this "hyar' depression.
An ad topping one of
their columns states: "Caps and
Gowns, sold at great reductions,
Monday, \Vednesday and Friday,
lunch hour at the Exchange."
Must belong to the Union!

• • •
The Alabamian quotes Bernadine
Freeman in the I owmal of National
Edt/rational
Association
on that
vital question
HIs this education?" :
"I can solve a quadratic equation but I cannot keep my bank
balance straight.
I call explain
the principle of hydraulics but I
cannot fix a leak in the kitchen
faucet.
I can read the plays of
Moliere in the original but I cannot order a meal in French.
I
can conjugate Latin verbs but I
cannot write legibly.
I can recognize the leit-nioti] of a \Vagner
Opera bu t I can not sing in tune.
I have studied the psychology of
J ames and Tichener but' I cannot
control my O\V11 temper til

• • •
Teck News reports that the University
system of Germany
is
dominated by one idea, "complete
liberty" both in the selection of
courses (except in special professions), and in the private life
of the student'.
No entrance
exams, no points or credits and
no intermediate
exams ..
INT. PELLOWSIDP GROUP, ETC.
[Uoneluded [rem. lJagc 1. cotunm 5)

The Connecticut College International Group plans to have a
tea in the near future.
This tea
will be of international
character, in order to acquaint the students with the organization,
and
to spread the international atmosphere.

A paper chase was held Saturday afternoon, October 13. Marjorie Nicholson '35, was the winner. Jumping
was one of the
main features of the afternoon.
More paper chases will probably
be held throughout the fall.

nelle, R. \Vorthington;
1936, R.
Benham, C. Bergin, E. Comstock,
A. Finnigan, R. Gannett, C. Perkins, E. Rothfuss, Nt Stark, E.
Woodhead.
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feeble one; if it was intended seriously. then it was a grave error
on the part of the writer. whoever she may be. and in our
opinion an act of cowardice.
In answer to her attack, we assure you that 11? letters but those
expressing
the opinion
of the
many are printed in our column.
"'c require the name of the writer, that ""C Illay investigate
the
truth of her outburst.
Beyond
that we do 110t hold ourselves responsible for letters intended as
Free Speech.
This column is
open to anyone who wishes to
speak forth a general feeling. \Ye
are of course perfectly
willing
and glad to accept any personal
complaints concerning
the paper,'
but we do request that like all
other personal and priva te communica tions
they
be
signed.
Surely if anyone thinks enough
about a matter to write about it,
she will be willing to identify
herself with the letter. Although
in the case of Free Speech, the
names are not published
unless
desired,
they must
be known
to the editors beforehand.
No
anonymous
letters will hereafter
be seriously considered
or reacl,
but will, on the contrary, be C011signed to their rightful
placethe waste basket.

"vlr. Hoover

may have
qualities
which
~1r.
Thomas or ::\fr. Roosevelt
lack.
However. I feel that
I r. Roosevclt posseses leadership.
It may
not be a genius of leadership, but
I think it is more powerful and
dynamic
than that which 1\1 r.
Hoover has shown.
The platforms of the Republican and the Democratic
parties
are not so essentially
different.
At the present time both parties
are split. Perhaps the new alignment of parties is in the process
of being formed.
The man who
is the next President
Will have
the task, 111 addition to his regular duties, of keeping reconciled
factions which are becoming ever
valuable
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more incompatible.
Hoover has
had
adequate
opportunity
to
prove his ability in this line. Certainly
he has not made an overwhelming success of it. On the
other hand, Governor Roosevelt,
dur-ing his Governorship,
has also
had a splendid chance in the same
line. In New York on a smaller
scale there are as many factions
to manage as Hoover had to satisfy in the nation.
Governor
Roosevelt's
enthusiastic
re-election to the Governorship
attests
to his success.
Therefore
the nation needs a
change from a man who is an excellen t engineer to a man who is
an excellent' executive!
193~.

"KOINE"

TO START

DRIVE

A drive to sell "Kaine" will begin next week, and it is hoped
that
everyone
will cooperate.
Those whose pocketbooks
have
felt considerably
flattened in past
years, will be pleased to hear that
the price of the year book has
been reduced. The names of those
who will go around to the various houses to collect money are
as follows:
Alice Record,
Esther
White,
Katherine Bruce, Vivian Schlemmer, Eleanor Jones, Lucile Cain,
Dorothy Wheeler, Barbara Mundy, Margaret Ray, Ruth Stimson,
Helen Hubbard,
Ruth Rose, and
Helen Smiley.

COMMUTERS

HAVE

Friday was the night-Fanning
was the place-Hallow'een
the occasion and hilarious
the party.
Yes, a real old-fashioned
Hallcw'een party with lots 'n lots of
cider
and luscious
doughnuts,
gobbled and guzzled heartily and
happily
by the care-free
Commuter's.
Then to add to the merriment apples were ducked for,
marsh-mallows
were toasted, and
inimitable
"Martha
and Marge"
mimiced their buddies in appropriate "ragging" songs, A prize was
awarded to the one who succeeded
in identifying the greatest number of
burlesqued descriptions of her past.
Afterwards dancing and bridge.

• • •
Dear Editor:
Leadersh ip measu res the power
of the executive In office.
ll ow
well does he manage the diversified factions and the enormous
vanety of personalities
invloved
in an administration?
Practical
politics requires the ability of the
executive
to weld these incongruous elements into a coordinating and efficient unit.
A candidate may have splendid political
Ideals and may be truly altruistic
in his motives
and inten t'ions.
Unless he can win others to his
point of view he cannot accomplish much.
Mr. Hoover
has
been
working
against
terrific
oclds. He has been blocked at
many points by an unsympathetic
Congress.
If he had had the
quality of leadership
which carried people with him, he would
not be accused of doing nothing
when critical situations called for

WITH CLIVE IN INDIA
"Ncrure in lhe Raw"-as portrayed
fry the noted artist, Karl Godwin
••• inspired by the fierce and bril..
Hant assault by Clive and a hand..
ful of followers, outnumbered 20
to 1by savage hordes of bloodthirsty
natives, at the Battle 0/ Plassey-the
birth of the British Indian Emptre
-as described in the famous Hen~
book, "W;,h Cliv. in Ind~

They are not present in Luckies
. the mildest cigarene
you ever smoked

296 State Street

W

E buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
world-but
that does not
explain why folks everywhere regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarene. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"-so

YOu can have our complete
dtnner for $.75 aJ1l1
luncheon for $.50

Kera

Phone

Sunday

Tonic por-maneut. ''laving
Bern 0:1 'I'resarments

Powder
6740

Puff Beauty

Salon

38 Gl'een Street
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Covr , 1932,
Tho Amllrlcan
Tobacco Co.

.
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-and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes

.Jewelere since 1865
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Every
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Perry & Stone, Inc.

PARTY

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words-"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

"Ies toasted"
'!!!!! package!! !!!!!!! Luckies

"1/ a man write II hetler book, prtllth II btll" ItrmOn, "make a beller mOUJe'-lrap than hi; ntigbbor, Ibf P,
6J1ild his home in the woodJ, the world will make a beaten palh 10 his door. "-RALPH WALDO. EMERSON.
Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?
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REQUEST

The N l"'"VS staff wishes to request
that

PRESSBOARD

students

refrain

from using

the office for study or recreation.

?tIUUller)·-LLI~"'Cl'ie, Hosiel")'~mptete line of popular
pr iced knit
dl'eSSCSund sweaters

Clark's Beauty Parlor
PEARL

THE

JEANETTE

SHOPPE

269 State Stroot
:M:ohicn.n Hotel BuUding

S, HOPKINS

Permanent
Waving and All
Branches of Beauty Culture
17 Union Street
Phone 7458

If students lise the office for other
purposes than Netas

work, confu-

sion will result and important
terial may be lost.

ma-

The telephone

is for the private use of Netvs and
by outsiders unless special permisA senior at the Dramatic Club
rally the other night was laboring
under the delusion that "props"
are the supports which hold up
the-fiats.
There seems to be a little competitien-r between
the Branford
ping pong school and the tea
house faction.
Tea house will
probably win out as all the Branford balls are cracked.
Take hiking and campcraft and
learn to pitch a tent. It must be
discouraging
to have to take it
right down again though.
It
would seem-more to the point to
have classes au t in Bolleswood in
the shade of the old khaki tent'.
It must be fun to build fires
after a week of rain; the depression seems to reduce the number
of matches allowed, to two apiece.
It's a tough life.
vVe think there must be a conspiracy between the Child Weifare Society and Homeport. A her
all, it's much too far to walk all
the way down to Holmes Hall [or
lunch.
It has been discovered that the
Physical Ed. Dept. wears hair
ribbons
so they'll
look more
alike.
First
thing you know
they'll be using robots.

Two freshmen were heard to inquire whether one attended the
dance stag. It would be a sorry
world for most of us if a man
were an entrance requirement.

sion has been obtained
editor-in-chief.

from the

Also,

the

News

board in Fanning Hall is for Ne~vs
alone!
Soft. Lights

Dnnctng E,'el'l'
FI'OIU

THE

Wouldn't it be something to go
swimming
in the Coast Guard
pool? Before you know it we'll
all join the navy and see the
world.
If the office runs out of signout slips it will be because of the
special week-end rates to New
York.
Everyone pray that they
hold good for Thanksgiving,

And then there was the Junior
who yelled down the hall, HWe
don't have any Heredity to-day,
do we?" She really should take
that course in Drama and then
there would be no doubt in her
mind.

-
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High Grade Portraits
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Prices
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STUDIO
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NEW BOOKS
Millay
Beyond Desire,

Sherwood

Anderson

Peter Ashley, DuBose Heywood
Death in the Afternoon,
way

Ernest
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Sappho of Lesbos, Arthur Weigal1
Tbe Three Jamese., C. Hartley
Grattan

March of Democra.cy, J. T. Adams

Heming-

A New Way to Golf, A. J. Morrison
Charlotte
Bronte, E, F. Benson
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Golf, Tennis, Horseback
Riding.
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RAINCOATS
waterproof;
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HARPER
METHOD
SHOP

Styles

A reduction of 10% (,0
Students
nud Fuculty

women's ~Teckwear, Hosiery,
Underwear- and Accessories

CLUB

SHOPPE
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for

Shampooing
- Scalp Treatment
Marcelllng - Permanent
waving
Manicuring
Facial Massage
Finger and Water Waving

Lines

Smart

Those
who take riding are
aware of the fact that the stables
have
been
replenished
with
two horses and a cat. Jonquil
Jodhpur, the feline addition, wins
the popularity contest every time.

are

Bank of Commerce

for all Steamship

60 State Street

Get it at

Girls
be careful!
.Campus
boundaries
changed. Benham
Ave. now extends
all around
campus!

National

Agents

Princess :M:l.rriesthe Page (first edition),

After C Quiz we understand
why the dorms are so noisy Irom
10 p. m. fa 11 p. m. Daylight
Saving time no doubt!

Resened

KAPLAN'S
LUGGAGE
SHOP
AND TRAVEL
BUREAU

BUTLEMAN'S FASHION SHOP

and is not to be used

Pressboard,
Can it be that Seniors are so
wary of their dignity that they
do not trust themselves on their
privileged roller skates?

New London's Leading Leather
Goods & Gift Shop

ALLING RUBBER CO.
238 State Street
Next to the Bank

of Commerce
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